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by Andre Stephenson about half the $40,008. before the meeting. With lit-
A reductio~ in salaries for . requested but more than the tie discussion the four mem

Spectrum and yearbook $17,000 "granted for this hers settledon$176--amonth. 
itor-s and the Board of year's book. The inc·rease This was reduced from the 
·dent Publicatjons (BOSP) comes from paying salaries present a $240 a month 
siness manager was one of for nine months next year .as beca'1se this job should be a 

major ·cuts made $atur- opposed to six months this "student service," · in the 
y by the Finance Com- year. words of Commissioner·Ross 
'ssion (FC) in the BOSP The Spectrum request for , Sutton, and .$240- is high 
dget. $24,922 was cut to $20,100, compared to what other 
But the biggest chunk came maiiily by discovering what students are paid. 
t of the yearboo~ budget -the commission termed an · In the BOSP ad
hen the commission saved error. FC cut out the $2,994 ministrative budget, the $240 
19,000 by denying BOSP's requested to pay advertising a month for the business ' 
uest to make next year's salesmen commissions -on the manager was also reduced to 
ual free to the students. grounds that the proposed in- $175 4" month. However, the 

The board ju·stified free come from advertising was present business manager 
books by citing the SU li~ted as gross income and not and editor were hired at $240 
etin, which says that the net income. Commission· a month and the commission 

dent activity fee includes members felt that if it were members suspect BOSP will 
yearbook. BOSP feels a gross income, the 13 per cent . continue to pay them at that 

dent should- not have to commissions should come out rate and make . up the dif
Y again for something he of there first and not out of. ference through additional 
s already paid for. student funds. advertising revenue. 
However, members of the . However, the commission One salary increase was 
mmission did not accept a was not sure if its analysis granted, but not for the full 
rict interpretation of the was right and is ready to amount requested. Last year 
talog and- felt it meant a change it if wrong. As a com- the production secretary w;as 
dent's activit~ fee goes mission member was heard to granted $3 an hour but BOSP 
ards only part of the total - say, "We'll hear about it if we has since changed the title to 
t of an annual. are wrong." office manager and request 

Thus, the request for 3,500 Salaries seemed to pose no $606 a month, or about $3.75 
. ies of · the year~k was proble~ for the co~ssion an hour. 
uced to 2,000, the same 88 they were all left 88 present- Through additional adver

. this year. FC estimates eel, except the editor's. BOSP tising income, BOSP is now 
·s would reduce printing has asked for no increase in paying the office manager 
sts from · $24,000 to Spectrum salaries, but $3.50 an hou,r. FC granted 

15,000. Another $10,000 ·timeslip was increased ~o $3.25 an hour for next year 
s cut off by demanding ,$2.50 an hour, which the and if BOSP continues to .pay 
t BOSP charge $5 per oommission cut to.$2.30. . 50 cents extra, the pay will be 

I 

Union win·dow broken 
k. . With all ,the publicity and $3. 75 an hour. 

Although a couple of the talk about salaries going FC cut out' $400 for a One of the windows in the union was broken by soltleone who was en- ~ 
mmission members asked around the Union, the com- ~b1ications workshop for Joying the first annual High Flyln' Music Review. campus Security 

. . caught the man responsible for the damage. Most of the day the mall 
question, "Are we even mission members appeared to h school students and cut was crowded with people , enjoying the music appeared to outnumber . 

· g to have an annual next have their . minds made up th~ BOSP administrative the people attending . There is a photo feature and story inside about 
?" This discussion was about the editor's salary budgetfrom$10,780to$9,13I. thllRevlewasSprlngBlastgetsunderway. (PhotobyDonPearson) 

t pursued by the com- ' . 

:·!,=:.:: ~: Thre8 · North Dakotans receive degrees 
turday but the decision to 

t $20,467 for the. year
k was unanimous. 

Keeping in mind the 
laries of the student 
ident and vice president 

d citing former editor 
thy Williams' recommen
tion to BOSP, the com-
.. sion reduced the salary 
the co-editors from $170 a 
nth to $150. . 

The final yearbook grant is 

The last 
day to -
.:drop 

classes is 
Friday, 
May 6 

A pharmacist, a successful man of the board of Gold Seal 
business executive and a Company in Bismarck, and 
novelist, all natives of North North Dakota-born novelist 
Dakota, have been selected as Larry Woiwode (pronounced 
recipients of honorary doc- Wy-woody), author of the 
toral degrees from SU. best selling novel; " Beyond 

The degrees will be con- the Bedroom Wall." · · 
ferred during Commence- The degree recipients were 
ment, Friday, May 27 on ~ounced by SU Presjdent 
1\lbert Doerr, Bismarck, who . L.D. Loftsgard following ap
has provided more than 30 proval by the State Board of 
years of leadership for t~e ~igher ~ducation. . 
profession of pharmacy m . A registered pharma~1st 
N <1rth Dakota; Harold ~ who o~ned and ran Doerr 
Schafer, president anc;l chair- Drug in Napoleon, N.D., 

Hardel Schafer 

Doerr has served as a regis
tered lobbyist in North 
Dakota since 1949 .. He has' 
sponsored and steered 
through the legislature 
numerous bills that have 
assisted pharmactsts in 
providing l>etter health care 
for the citizens of North 
Dakota. 

In 1953 Doerr became 
secretary-treasurer of the 
North Dakota Board of 
Pharmacy and in 1954 
secretary-treasurer of the 

. Larry Woiwode 

North Dakota Phar
maceutical Association. He 
retired from his post with the 
association last year. He is 
currently the full-time 
executive secretary of the 
board. A member of the board 
since 1943, Doerr is a former 
president of both the board 
and the association. 

Under his direction, the 
, pharmaceutical association 
llas grown to include 85 per 
cent of all the pharmacists in 
the state. 1 

Doerr provided for the total 
pharmacy needs of the people 
of Napoleon for 22 years. He 
served on the City Council for 
12 years, was treasurer of the 
local Red Cross and March of 
Dimes campaigns, and served 
the North Dakota Heart 
Association. 

He was coroner of Logan 
County for 10 years and has 
been the State Pharmacy In
spector for 23 years. He was 
secretary and later chairman 
of the North Dakota State 
Health Council and a · member 
of the State Hospital Plan
ning Board. Doerr was a 
member of the Foster School 
District, Napoleon, for nine 
years and twice served as 
president of the _board. 

Depeee to pqe 2 



2 SPECTRUM 

Roach r8tires after 17 years at SU 

Dr. Conria C. RNda 

. by Ron Harter 
Dr. Corwin C. Roach, 

professor of history and 
philosophy at SU and director 
of the North Dakota School of 
Religion for 17 years, has an
nounced his retirement effec
tive June 30. 

Roach said professor of 
religion will become a regular 

staff position with SU. 
Calling it a "point of new 
departure,'' Roach said it was 
a strategic time for him to 
retire. It's a good time for 
"someone new to come in and 
take advantage of the oppor
tunity." ' -

Roach, maintaining that 
"the study of religion is cen
tral to any curriculum," feels 
religion is an important 
ingredient to education. "No 
one can call themself 
educated without ·a 
knowledge of where we are." 
Religion, he said, has con
tributed much to where we 
are. 

Roach comments with con
cern on today's developing 
off-shoot religions, such as 
the Unification Church. 
"Members become part of a 
movement which discourages 
the full development of their· 
potentialities," Roach said 

Although he admires their 
personal sacrifices, he points 
out that another aspect of 
devotion is direction. 

With the FTD 

= •·. Your Mother loves you, 
so call or come in today 

and send her this bright 
bouquet in its own 

hand-painted ceramic pitcher. 
A perfect way to say, 

, , - • llo,eyou: too 

, ,:M•••• ,: .. ,~~'~" • . $15.00 
-·-~ , tQ::ft«c ... 
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WEST ' 
ACRES 
282-4300 

FOR 12 WEEK SUMMER ADVERTISING PROGRAM 

"Devotion without direction 
can result in a lost life or a 
lost cause," he said. 

As a professor at SU for 17 
years, Roach said students 
haven't changed much. "It 
seems to me that the im
morality of today's youth, 
like Mark Twain's death, has 
been greatly exaggerated in 
importance,'' he said. 

"What's in morals anyway? 
I think immorality is doing 
anything in excess ... anything 
that impairs your effec
tiveness is wrong.'' 

Roach received a B.A. 
degree in 1925 from Yale 
University. He continued his 
studies receiving a B.D. 
degree in 1927, SUIIllD8 cum 
lauqe. 

From the Yale graduate 
school Roach received an 
M.A. in 1933 and a Ph.D. in 
1935. 

Roach was ordained to the 
priesthood of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in 1928. He 
spent one year at the 
American School of Oriental 
Research in Jerusalem and 
took part in the Yale-British 
School excavation at Jerash. 
Transjordan. _ 

In 1930 Roach was appoint
ed professor of Hebrew and 
the Old Testament at Bexley 
Hall, the divinity school -of 
Kenyon College, Gambier, 
Ohio. He became acting dean 
of the seminary in 1940 and 
dean, in 1942, a position he 
held until 1958. From 1943 to 
1945 he was visiting 
professor of Biblical 
languages ·and literature at 

, Virginia Theological 
Seminary . . 

In 1971 Roach was honored 
with the 'top award from SU 
faculty and administrators 
when he was named Faculty 
Lecturer, and in 1974 he 
received Blue Key's Doctor of 
Service Award. He recently 
was selected as the inaugural 
speaker in a new annual Tri
College History Lecture 
Series. 1 

Looking back at his career, 
Roach only says, "If I had it 
all to do over again, I would 
do it all the same." 

OUR COMPANY NEEDS 25 to 30 STUDENTS TO HELP WITH 
A NATIONAL ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN 

EARN $1200 to $6000 PLUS EXPENSES DEPENDING ON QUALIFICATIONS 
SHOULD HAVE ACCESS TO AUTOMOBILE 
TRAVEL• • •BONUSES• • •CONTESTS• • •PRIZES• • •MONEY• e • ·: 
• • • • • • • • •SCHOLARSHIPS• • •ETC• • •ETC• • • • • • • • • 
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BENJAMIN INDUSTRIES • -
P.O. BOX812 
MOORHEAD, MINN 56560 ATT: MR. DANUSER 

NAME AGE-SOC. SEC. NUMBER ____ .;___ 
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HOMEADDRESS-----------------
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DATE YOU COULD START IF ACCEPTED FOR SUMME_R_P_R_O_G_R_A_M ___ _ 
CHARACTER REFERENCES 

1.----------------------------2.~-----~--~------------=-~~~ 
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Ray to study for doctorate M Symphony Orchestra 
Judith Ray, coordinator of cellist. 

,women's athletics and The recital is open to 'th 
assistant professor of public at no charge. 
physical education at SU, has Hoaby scholarshlp winner 
been granted a year's Glenn E. Fiechtner ha 
developmental leave to pur- been named to receive th 
sue a doctorial degree: . $100 Ernest Hoaby Memo · 

Ray will leave SU: August 1 Award. 
to begin studies in ad- Fiechtner, a freshman i 
ministration at the Univer· Electrical and Electronic 
sity of New · Mexico, Engineering -at SU i 
Albuquerque. ~iving the award 0 ~ th 
1 A member of the SU faculty b · f d · 
since 1968, Ray graduated · asis O aca emic perfo 
,from Western Montana mance during his first year a 

College, Dillon, and received a S~he money, to be mad 
master's degree from the available after Sept. 1, is to 
University of North Dakota. used for textbooks an 
Froellch to present recital · academic supplies. 

Andrew Froelich, assistant · .. Ernest Hoaby, a formers 
professorof piano and-theory professor of electrical an 
at SU, will present a faculty electronica engineering, di 
recital at 8:15 p.m. Friday, suddenly of lukemia in 196 
May 6, in Festival Hall at SU. The memorial was created b 

A pianist, Froelich will play students, f acuity and a 
"Rondo" by Mozart, ministrators in Hoaby' 
"Moonlight Sonata"' by memory and is awarded eac 
Beethoven and "Sonata year. 
Number3"byProkofieff. , FarmHouse announce 

During the ·second half of Doane Award winne 
the program, Froelich will be Darrold Rodahl. a gradua 
joined by three string .players ~f SU this pj!St winter, is thi 
fi:om the area ~ a B~' year's recipient of l<'annhou 

-p1an? qu~rtet in .G M~nor. Fraternity's Doane Award. 
Playing with Froelich will be , The Doane Award is give 
Robei:t Strava, music to the outstanding senior o 
.professor at Concordia each FarmHouse Chapte 
College and concert ~st;ez: of who is considereq by his peer 
the . F-M Orchestra, violinist; to have contributed the mos 
William Wilson, orchestra to · liis chap~r and hi 
conductor at Moorhead State brothers. 
University, viola, and Gayle The Doane Award is th 
Feng, an SU graduate only national award given 
student and member of the "F- individual chapter members. 

Degreea from page 1 

In 1975 he received the has been generous in his su 
Remington Honor Medal - port of the SU Developme 
from the American Pharm- Foundation, 4-H, the Bi 
aceutical Association and in marck Hospital and t 
1956 he received an Outstand- ~ YMCA. 
ing Alumni Achievement Woiwode's second maj 
Award from SU. Doerr re- novel, ."Beyond the Bedroo 
.ceived his B.A. from SU in - Wall," a story which begi 
1928. with the publication of · 

A former traveling first novel, "What I'm Goin 
salesman who built a $25 to Do, I Think," in 1969. T 
million business by its 25th book' was awarded t 
anniversary, Schafer is William Faulkner Award f 
known as a modern pioneer in the best American first nov 
selling. that year.,The novel has sin 

Starting his career as a been translated into sever 
paint and glass salesman, languages. 
Schafer organized his own Woiwode has written 2 
firm in 1942. . short stories for "Ne 

"Glass Was," his first Yorker" magazine plus co 
national product, was called tributing to the "New Yo 
by marketing magazines a Times Magazine," "Atlan 
merchandising miracle and Monthly,,~ "Mademoiselle, 
the outstanding advertising "Audiencer," "McCalls, 
success of many years. In "The New America 
1953 Schafer pioneered Review," "Partisan Revie 
another new product, "Snowy and "Transatlantic Review.' 
Bleach," which zoomed jnto Critic-novelist John Gar 
the nation's number one spot ner, writing in the "New Yo 
among powderee bleaches. In Times" book section, said" 
1959 Schafer's company in- seems to me that nothi 
troduced "Firewax," a jelly more beautiful and mov· 
charcoal fire starter, and in . has been written in year 
1962 '.'Mr. Bubble," a low 'Beyond the Bedroom Wall' 
cost, high quality bubble simply brilliant." 
bath. · "Beyond the Bedroo 

In 1963 his company began Wall"·has been nommatedf 
a restoration and develop- the Critica Circle Award .. 
ment program in the historic Woiwode received w1~ 
western town of Medora, spread national attent1 
N.D. _ on a turn-of-the-centU. 

Schafer donated the land on North Dakota farm, has· . 
which Bismarck Junior ly established him as a IDBJ 
College is located, provided American novelist. 
numerous .scholarships and 



Finance Commission 
funds more requests 

After Saturday's Finance 
eornmission (FC) meeting, FC 
bad granted a total .of 
$541,568 out of a requested 
$720,800. This means that in 
the two mee= before next 
Saturday's ~ing session, 
the commission will hear 
requests of about $84,000 but 
bas only $40,000 left to give 
out • · -
. Here are the results of 
Thursday's and Saturday's 
FC meetings. 
Fine Arts Serles 

For six shows Bill Blain 
requested $24,000 for 
programming and $5,000 in 
miscellaneous expenses, 
mostly advertising and ticket 
p~nting. for the Fine Arts 
Series. 
FC allawed the entire 

$24,000 but through minor 
cuts in printing and adver
tising, reduced expenses to 
4,300. After figuring in 
lain' s proposed income 
hrough ticket sales and 
overnment grants, FC 
gures he needed $22,300 
m stud~t activity fees. 
However, the series has a 
14,000 carryover balance 

t has been accumulating 
t about $4,000 a year. Blain 
pes to use part of it for ~
vements to Festival Hall 

ut doesn't think student 
vernment should pay for all 
it and hopes to get the 

Diversity to contribute. 
.FC granted 112,300 and 
· let Blain use his surplus. 

stiµ ~ves him a $5,600 

"cusliion'; for programming, 
expenses or improvements to 
Festival Hall. 
Concert Choir . 

Concert Choir got its full 
request of $13,861 for its 12-
day tour to the east coast. 
The com.mission deviated 
from its guidelines of 90 cents 
a mile for a bus and granted 
the choir $1.04. FC justified 
the difference saying that 
other groups can get by 
taking a cheaper hue because 
they don't go as far. Members 
thought that in the interest of 
safety and comfort on a 4,200-
mile trip, better buses were . 
necessary. 
Memorial Union 

Union Director Bill Blain 
requested $18,000 to make up 
a deficit in income in his 
$158,000 budget. He com
puted this on the basis of $1 
per student per quarter for 
6,000 students. 
' FC wasn't opposed to con
tributing to the Union but 
thought it could only afford 
$12,000, with that figure sub
ject to change. The com
mission also thought that 
more rent should come from 
Food Service and the Varsity 
Mart, who ~ve paid $15,000 
and $42,000, respectively, 
since at least 1969. 
_ Last year Blain requested 
$13,000 and got $9,500. 
Union Debt Retirement 

A 1947 vote of the student 
body established that $5 per 

News Briefs I 

nlng bumlng banned 
The dry condition in North 
akota has caused Gov. Ar· 
ur Link to ban op&n burn
in the state. He signed the 

ecutive order Friday and 
resented the first time the 

973 disaster . act has been 
to ban open burning .. 

andicapped Rights· 
gned 
All schools, colleges and in
itutions receiving -money, 
m the federal government 

·n have to be more ac-· 
ssible to handicapped 
'tizens under a regulation 
'gned Thursday by HEW 

etary Joseph Califano. 
He implemented a section
t.he 1973 Rehabilitation 

.ct that prohibits 
scrimination against the 
untry's 35 million han
. pped citizens. It prohibits 
blic schools from 

gating the handi~ped 
m the nonhandicap 

h Sea oll well cac:= 
After 8.8 million ons of 
de oil had cauaed a slick 
e size of Delaware, the · 

Phillips Petroleum Com
pany's Bravo oil well in the 
North Sea was capped. 

The well was capped Satur
day by Texas trouble shooter 
Paul "Red" Adair - and 
followed a week-lo.pg oil spill. 
Anti-nuclear protest staged 

More than 2,500 persons 
staged a sit-in Saturday at 
the site of a proposed nuclear 
plant in New Hampshire. 
Gov. Meldrim Thomson said 
that no protesters would be 
arrested unless they tried to 
enter a fenced-in portion 
where machinery was,ocated. 
More than 300 police officers 
and a small National Guard 
unit were keeping an eye on 
the demonstrators from in
side the fenced-in area. 
NSP gets rate hike . 
. The North Dakota Public 

Service Commission ap· 
proved Friday a 9.45 per cent 
increase in electrical rates for 
Fargo, Grand Forks and 
Minot. · The increases were 
granted to Northern States 
Power after it asked for a 16.4 
per cent bike last July . . 

. I 
· Diane HO¥lancl Is taken ... Y by ambulana after suffering Mrlous Injuries when one of the competitors In the 
"Bathtub 500" lost control of his Machine and went Into the crowd. (Photo by Don Pearson>c_ 

-Bat"htub races result in accident 
Diane Hovland, 31, a 

Moorhead State University 
student lrom Rothsay, Minn., 
was injured Monday while 
watching a motori;ed 
bathtul> race, pad of Spring 
Blast activities at SU. 

Hovland was taken by am
bulance to a Fargo hospital. 
She was reported in serious 
condition. A large crowd 
estimated at 2,000 was on 
hand for the race. The race 
was immediately stopped. 
A~to FnmkLaCorte, 

coordinator for Spring Blast 
activities, Hovland was in-

'jured when the steering 
mechanism on the miniature 
race car went out of control. 
The driver, Ken Lougheed, 
18, a sophomore from Perley, 
Minn., signaled to his pit crew 
that he was slowing down 
because of mechanical dif
ficulty. The car went out of 
control and hit Hovland, who 
had been standing on the 
street taking photographs, 
Lacorte said 

The six cars entered in the 
race had gone about two-and
a-half miles around a one-half 
mile track in the area of the 

SU Union. The cars were 
traveling about 15 to 20 nµles 
per hour, LaCorte said The 
race had been approved by 
Campus authorities. All pit 
crews were equipped with fire 
extinguishers, as well as 
students positioned at cor
ners along the race route. 

The race was sponsored by 
'Sigma Nu Fraternity as part 
of Spring Blast activities. ' 

The driver and two other 
spectators received minor 
bruises but were released 
from the Student Health Cen
ter. 

David Syrotiak's Award Winning 

-National Marionette Theatre 
, 

NDSU Fine Arts Series 1976-77.Season 
. 8:15 PM Festival Hall, Tuesday, May 3 

-
Syrotiak presents his "Art of the Puppeteer" 

An elaborate sophisticated adult theatre 
delightfully performed . 

. 
Tickets available at NDSU Memorial Union. 237-8241, 
and Straus, downtown. NDSU students free with Series 
Ticket; General AdmiNion, $3; other stadents and senior 
dta.a,Sl. 

I 
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ND needs 
energy pol icy 

Staff 

SPECTRUM 

r SPECTRUM 

Since President Carter's energy policy has been 
released it seems everyone has a view on what 
should be done. Some people realize the necessity 
for a strong energy policy and agree that Carter 
came out with a strong policy, but there are those 
think that there is no energy crisis and think he came 
out with a hard-line stand. 
- One of Carter's proposals includes taxing in
dustries that .have not converted from natural gas 
or oil to coal starting in 1979. This means 
developing more coal fields to produce the needed 
energy. North Dakotans should be aware of the fact 
that this development will ,be close to home since 
North Dakota has coal reserves. · , 

But this means tearing up land that could be 
used for the production of food. The only way to 
avoid this is to have some long term planning in the 
works now. It does not mean putting off severance 
tax policies and strip mining policies longer. In or
der to protect North Dakota from being used 
without endangering its land and economic resourc
es the planning needs to be started right now. 

The U.S. House voted to pass tough legislation 
regarding strip-mined land on Friday. President 

' 
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Carter has said that he will sign the bill, this · 
keeping with his interest in not endangering t 
lands but yet providing a new alternative to ·0 
dependency. 

Tough strip mining controls are going to 
needed and they must be observed to make an 
preservation of the land effective. It's easy to pa 
laws but another thing to enforce them. If Nort 
Dakota has an interest in preserving its land an 
enviro!llllent ~he time is now to complete long ter 
plans so that the state is nmning the operation an 
not the federal government. The past legislati 
session shows the division over these issues when 
coal severance tax could not be agreed upon unt 
the last minute. , 

Coal development is going · to come to N ort 
Dakota but it would be to the advantage of anyo 
if it was done in an orderly and responsible manne 
Considerations have to be given to the econo 
pressures but it is time to consider the effects o 
the environment a little more closely. ' 

North Dakota has the opportunity to ma 
economic advancements but it should not be at t 
expense of the largest resource we have-our land. 

( 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the school 
year except holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opinions ex· 
pressed herein are not necessarily those of the university ad'. 
ministratio11, faculty or student body. ·· 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second floor, 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or ~37· 
8629. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton, 
N.D. 

News stories or features for publication must be typewritten. doubl 
spaced, with a 65 character line. Deadline ia 5 pm. two days befor 
publication • 

Letters to the editor are encour~ged. They must be submitted typed 
doubl&spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters 
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spec· 
trum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit letters f: 
length, without destroying the writer's major thesis, antt to correct 0 

vious spelling, style and grammatical errors. 
The Spectrum is published by the NDSU Board of Stu4en 

· Publications, State .University Station, Fargo, N.D.•68102. Seton 
class poatage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rates are 12 per quartef 0 

15peryear. 
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to the editor: . 
Throu--no fault of his sideration, nor have they 
oWll, President Loft!'F. iais,. · ever, to my knowledge. The 
!Jeen erroneously cnticizecUln full ticket price has been paid 
Jo L_illehaug' s ~pril 26 and I 'apologize to the Cam.
~torial. I w~d like to set pus Attr~ctions staff and 
the r~rd straight. . particularly to President 
President Lof!;s~ did not Loftsgard for the em-

call me requ~ting tickets to harassment my action has 
the Buddy Rich concert at caused him. · 
student ra~s. as .Lillehaug Lillehaug's suggestion that 
states. He did mdicate to Dr. I "control" CA in my role as 
Pavek that !19 wanted to pur· adviser is not warranted. I 
chase two ti~ts. Dr. Pavek have enjoyed an active sup

. 
SPECTRUM 

Northwest 
Stage 
periorms 
'Sleuth' 

The Northwest Stage Com
pany opens Thursday, May 5, 
with the modern thriller 
"Sleuth." The play, written 
by Anthony Shaffer, was first 
performed in London in 1970. 

"Sleuth" follows a famous 
mystery writer as he devises 
schemes, plots murders and- " 
spectilates about the criminal 
life. 

Id me of this request and of- port relationship with CA· 
(ered to pick up the tickets staff and CA Board· one 
,~le. he wa~ in the Union which is appointed as part of 
building. I instruc.ted the the responsibility of my 
iecret.ary to sell the tickei. to .position within the Division 
Dr. Pavek for the $8.00 price. of Student Affairs. 
This was my error, not ' The production features 

William Blain Richard Rousseau as Milo President Loftsgard's or Dr. 
Pavek's. Neither of them had Director, Memorial Union Tindle and Robert' Alger as 
quested special con-

THE BANKERS LIFE 
OF DES MOINES, IOWA 

--
has an opening for a full time represen-

tative in the Fargo area. Starting income plus 
commissions and fringe benefits for an 
aggressive.· ambitious person. Call (701) · 
293-5903 or write Gordon E. Stensgard. Box 
2585. 504 Black Bldg., Fargo. ND for details 
a;about this fantastic opportunity. 

"WANT THE LA TEST STYLE" 
ON CAMPUS? 
THEN YOU NEED-

GRAND BARBER & BEAUTY WORLD 

5 

Andrew Wyke. Rousseau, . a 
director, writer and actor, has 
performed with the North
west Stage Company since 
1973. Alger worked exten
sively in college and com
munity theatre before joining 
the company in 197 4. 

•HAIRSTYLING MEN'S HAIRPIECES• 

_ Northwest Stage Company, 
a non-profit organization, is 

As the lone Greek in an of- the pancake-eating contest celebrating its f~urth ~!'°n 
6ce of political fiends, sports held in the fall for epilepsy. an~ ~s .. producti?,n!, of No 
thusiasts and jokers, I feel These students are not E~it, Echo!,s·.. B.u~te~; 

lhe need to express myself in waiting for things to happen. flies Are.~. Medicine, 
irmt on my own behalf. (The They are making them hap- (an. original Rousse~u 
litical fiends, sports en- pen. Any organization that ~t),and D1BD¥ others to .its 
usiasts and jokers may ex- can get people to do things . t. It ~s al5;0 been active 
ss themselves next week.) and have fun at the same time m presenting .dinner theatre 

I am a female, an adult. 8 deserves.some recognition. and creative drama 
dent, ad~ resident and Worthwhile Greek projects workshops throughout the 

copyeditor. I am also "one and activities are newsworthy area. . . 
f those sorority girls," whether the Spectrum staff is .. !he ~rfonnances m .Fargo 
hatever that means. If you biased or not. will begin Thmsday, May 5, 
· it means I'm rich, or and run through Sunday, 
t I'm a classy dresser with Copyeditor's note: The May s., at the. Benja~in 

good body, or that I'm too proper procedure for making Fra~khn Junu_?! . H1~h , 
to t.alk to, you're wrong. the Spectrum staff aware of , ~uditorium. ~ time 18 

llf I were rich. I wouldn't be . what your organization is 8.15. For reservation~ call 
copyeditor. I'm wearing doing is to contact the 235-2864 or p~chase. tickets 

alls and ari SU football student affairs editor a week at the door. Ticket pnces are 
Y to hide my body, and I in advance of the event. Call $3.00 for adults, $2.00 foi:. 
constantly.) , Wednesday or- Sunday students. 

Any organization runs the evenings after 4 p.m. (!37-
, k of being stereotpyed. 89!9} or stop at the Spectrum 
Y organization has its good Office on second floor of the 
ints and its bad points. Union. 
d any organization. can be 

· derstood by those who 
n't belong to that 

. tiOD. 
Stereotpying is inevitable. 
e. bad points of an 

MORE SPRING. BLAST 
SPECIAb.S Al lH E 

• MANICURING BEAUTY SALONS• 
CALL 231·3900 FOR APPOINTMENT 

5191ST AVE. N. FARGO 

Keepsak~ 
Registered Diamond Rings . 

Keepsake, the perfect symbol-of love, when 
you think of diamonds think of PUFFES the 
diamond store. See Harry or Scott. Let th;m 
tell you about the 4 C's. 

PUFFES 
. Keepsake Diamond Center 

Holiday Mall Moorhead -
Across from Tempo 

Member Tri-College Coop. 
W eekd$ys until~ _ Sat. 10-5:30 

I - - SPRING BLAST 

VARSITY MART· _ 
STOP AT THE ART DEPT. FOR MANY PRE-INVENTORY 

tioiS. can be improved 
n. And. misconceptions 
be alleviated somewhat 

77 
the use of the local media. 

Lack of publicity on the 
nt Sigma Chi Derby Daze 
olving all of the sororities 
a week of fun and com
'tion) is only one instance 
the Spectrum's neglect in 
ognizing Greek in· 
vement on this campus. 

In light of the stude~t 
thy cry at SU. I think 

reeks deserve some 
1 gnition for being as in· 
. ved as they are. Many of 
.. week's Spring Blast ac· 
ties are Greek-sponsored, 
Well as blood drives, dances 
the Old Fieldhouse and 
d-raising events such as 

Typewriters 
Sold, Rented, 

and 
Repaired 

;~:Gaffney' s · 
ofF~o,lnc. 

6171.tAve.N. 
293-3&06 

~ -
. SPECIALS OF -ART AND ENG.INEERING· SUPP~IES 

SUCH AS: 

LEROY LETTERING EQUIPMENT - REG. $49.94 
MATTED PRINTS - REG. $4.00 
SCRAPER FOR SCULP-TURE - REG~ $1.05 
BLOCK PRINTING SUPPLIES- REG •. 90 
GRAMERCY .5MM PENCILS REG. $1.n 
WELLER MINI-SHOP KIT- REG. $31.95 
BASIC SPRAY GUN SET REG. $11.25 

AND MANY MORE-

,, 

NOW$35.00 
NOW$2.00 

NOW .55 
NOW .45 

NOW$1.00 
NOW$24.00 

NOW$8.00 

BEGINNING WED. MAY 4th THRU SAT. MAY 7 GUESS 
THE N.UMBER OF. S-TYROfOAM BUTTONS IN A JAR. A 
PRIZE TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO EACH OF THE 4 

PEOPLE GUESSING NEAREST CORRECT TOTAL 
. · THE VARSITY MART 

YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE / 
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CTV considered for Fargo area . 
by Joanne 1iedeman educational TV station in for Moorhead. 

Cable TV is sending out its Fargo. Cable TV companies do not 
signals once again to Fargo "I must say I'm partial to_ produce their own program- · 
City Commissioners to try to. public broadcasting,'' said ming, points out 'Miller, but 
persuade them to let CTV Hentges, "but if we can adopt signals are picked off the air 
come to Fargo. an ordinance that will provide from stations and then sent to 

City Commission discussed the mechanisms for safe- paying homes via cable. 
the possibilities of developing guards then, yes, I think it All systems must be in ac-
a CTV franchise for Fargo ~ouldgothrough." cordance with FCC 

, Monday night. A franchise Hentges said he would vote regulations and other rules 
has- been pending since 1966 for a cable TV ordinance with that govern in the area. 
when approximately 10 cable built-in restrictions and Meeting these rules and 
TV companies applied for it. protection for the four regulations soo;ietimes takes 

Mayor Richard Hentges in- stations already in operation years before a system can go 
sists the main reason behind in Fargo. . into full operation. 
the delay is lack of public When putting together a The mayor's secretaries 
support. "In 1969 there was franchise to offer to cable TV have been conducting an in
much opposition and little companies, any city ·will formal survey of calls coming 
public support';" Hentges naturally do what is best for into the City Commission Of-

. said. "And in the three years itself and its citizens. In of- flee. One secretary reported 
I've been here I've had maybe fering their services, cal;>le TV they had been getting many 
five to six letters and about companies say they want to calls; but in actual numbers 
two dozen talks with people give residents the oppor- only about six were recorded. 
who want cable TV in.Fargo." tunity to use cable TV if they Apparently people. called in 

Opposition comes chiefly want-to. asking about the hearing but 

Burgum n,celves Home Ee. FannHouse announces 
award · Snyder Award 

Katherine Burgum, dean of Wendall Herman, fro 
the College of Home Fargo and an al\µIllli of Far 
Economics at SU received the house Fraternity, was aw 

.. Outstanding. • Home ed the Dari E. Snyd 
Economist award from the Award at the Fraterni 
North Dakota Home Founder's Day· banquet h 
Economics Association April23. 
during the state convention The purpose of the award 
April 23 in Grand Forks. to recognize those associ 
PreMed Club and alumni members w 

The PreMed Club will hold have contributed to t 
elections at 7:30 p.m. Wed- growth and development 
nesday, May 4, in Stevens the fraternity. 
Hall 303. 

Labka to page 12 
from the established TV Cable TV is supposed to didn't indicate their feelings 
stations, three commercial- have originated where people on the matter. The calls they 
KXJB, WDAY, and KTHI- were either unable to receive did get have all been in favor 
and one educational, KFME. TV signals, such as in deep of CTV student per quarter should go the group's programs, whi 

Hentges says he believes valleys, or the signals were If cable TV comes to Fargo toward !'8tireo;ient of .the bond the commission thought w 
that what the commercial poor and caused bad recep- what would most.likely be of- tha~ paid for the Umon. On a too much of an increase fr 
stations fear is pay TV. With tion. fered in addition to the , basis of 6,000 - students, last year and were repetitio 
cable TV, those residents who There are some basic existing four channels are $90,000 ~a~ requested. each quarter. 
want the service pay for in- misconceptions about cable WTCN- an independent Comm1SS1on mem~r John Funded was $100 for 
stallation and a monthly rate TV explains Robert Miller of station from Minneapolis, Strand mo~~d to ' grant . exhibit for the Union, $75 
set by the respective city at Valley-All Channel Cable and CBWT from Winnipeg, $89,999.,99, J~~t to. sh~w films, $100 for a pa 
the time a franchise is award- Visions, an Indiana based and stations showing AP them we re here, 1>ut it died discussion and $50 for 
ed to a cable TV company. firm that holds the franchise news and local weather. for lack of a second. · speaker. FC did not fun 
Problems exist because CTV Q . f t• I d eecJ. ecJ Five seconds later the $150 exhibit to be displa 
sometimes offers program- r1en a 10n ea ers n commission unanimously in the community and $2 
ming that is not available f f ~ I I • • granted $90,000. for Architecture Week. 
through_ local stations, such Or SUmmer Q reglSfrOflOn Alumni Association ACM 
as special sports events or - 1 The Alumni Association The Association for Co 
movies. This can cause con- by Lila lf:arstad form, applicants are per- asked for $10,000 of student puting, Machinery reques 
flict with existing stations. Final plans have been made sonally interviewed by three money on the grounds that its $1,024 but only got $115, 

Orie of the commissioners for summer ,and fall orien- persons from the orientatiol! fund-raising efforts were commission denied a requ 
excused himself from tation program planning and committee. beneficial to the students. of $384 for a field trip 
discussion and voting on registration for freshman and Leaders must be available . Most of that would go toward $450 for a microprocess 
CTV. Roy Petersen did not transfer students, said Dr. July 16 through 21. There will printing of newsletters to The re.quest of $150 
take part in any talk or Gary Narum, chairman of the be a two-day workshop for the send out to the 30,000 alumni. speakers was reduced to $7 
decision-making ·concerning new studjint orientation leaders July 16-17 at Pelican Association vice president Ag Engineers 
cable TV because of his in- committee. Lake, Minn. They will receive Jerry Lingen said that print- The American Society 
terests with WDA Y as a Dr. Bob Nielsen, respon- $80 for the six days, and must ing costs take up $37,000 of Agricultural Engineers 
member of the WDA Y · sible for selecting student be available 24 hours a day. its $175,000 budget. He also ahnost' all of its request 
executive staff. leaders for the prQgram, in- Any student interested in said that the association $271, getting $261. The c 

Mayor Hentges is on the dicated he could use a few being an orientation leader plans a campaign to get of speakers was cut in 
Public Broadcasting Board more interested and qualified should co_ntact the Coun- money for the music building. and $50 was granted. 
and says he is concerned that applicanta. seling Cent.er, Old Main 201. ~ FC thought money to the Agricultural Engineeri 
CTV not be a threat to tlie After co leting a written 237-7671. association was a good in- Show during the Little In 

vestment but it could only af. national was funded at $14 
ford ,3,500. Last year the lndustrla1 Engineers 'l 

,, 

. . ·-... ... --
For golf and super-cool contemporary fashions, the 

IRON MAN GOLF COURSE features these lines In pants, shirts, 
tops and sundresses: 

DITTO 
·PEAR BLOSSOM 
REDI 

.,..;I'-._.,- · . ..,. ·< 
/ /' . >{ • • ' j,:, 

,/){/ I -/. -/' '. !'-
,;:· .Y - •· .·, .. :.. .... 

ETHNICITY 
KNAPP SACS 

~SPARE PARTS 
; .1,/ / \l·j·,/ ?'r r.i .{- I . -·;· - • -,, 
:.· I / .. I ' ,. .. I i 

.' ~ .I ..._ - ,,. - -"" - - • ..... L. [_.1.. 

,1,-,('- ·"-Mr-\/1 /~.1~! 
bcrJdL:ciLMJL::m ,/:. r. ;-. j,f. · .. /· ' .' ' ·1(.f. , 
~ - , -..,._ 19'- · - l - " 'T'I~ _,, . ..._,,. .. . ,1'._.,, ,../u.:;::Jl_; 

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A 10% discount on any 
merchandise purchased before June 1, 1977 

Located 3 miles north of Detroit Lakes 

association requested •5,000 The re.quest of $495 by 
and got $3,500. American Institute of 
AIA dustrial Engineers was cu 

The American Institute of .$145 by cutting out the ·$ 
Architect's request of 11,966. for a conference in Misso 
was cut to '460. FC did not Also a request of $125 i 
grant '800 to send two per- speaker for the banquet 
sons to South Carolina and cut to •76.
only funded about a third of 

Camera ·equipment stolen _ 
from Bison Annual Offices . 

A theft occurred in the 
Bison Annual Offices on the 
second floor of the Union. 
Friday. 

More than 13,000 worth of 
photography equipment · was 
removed from the desk of 

. photo editor Don Pearson. 
The equipment was left in 

the drawer of Pearson's desk 
when he left for the student 
government/BOSP softball 
game at 4 p.m. Friday. 

Annual co-editor Joan 
Waldock returned from the 
game at 6 p.m., she found the 
door locked but unlatched. 
She locked the door. 

When Pearson returned to 
work Saturday morning, his 
equipment was gone. A Nikon 
F26 Photomic camera body 
(black) with a small crack in 

the glass plate on top 
stolen. · A Nikon Motor 
and a Nikor 800 ·m 
4.5 lens with a UV filter 
attached. 

,,It's the only Nikon m. 
drive on campus bes1 
Mark Strand's (SU fr 
munications 0 
photograph)," Pearson ad 

A black Nikon 
Photomatic body was5 
stolen with a Nikor 1'0 
f/2.5 Jens attached. 

The thief left a Lieca, 
body, which was -in the 
drawer, and nothing e 
the office was removed, 

Anyone having kn?" . 
of the theft or seeing 
missing equipment can 
tact the BOSP Business 
fice at 237-8929. 



TheQroleK 
Multiple Sc1erG6i$ 

Bike-~ 
Story by Craig Sinclair 
Photos by Don Pearson 

"People helping people" 
was what SU's Circle K bile& 
a-thon for ~ultiple Sclerosis 
was all about according to the 
majority of the more than 224 
bike riders that participated 
in the 5th annual fifty-mile 
event. 

The cyclists got off to an 
8:30 a.m. start on Sunday af
ter a welcoming speech by 
N.D. District 42 Senator, 
Hershel Laskawitiz. 

Participants followed a fif
ty-mile route that wound 
through the Fargo-Moorhead 
area that included a lunch 
stop at the midpoint of the 
event at Moorhead State. 

An estimated $5,000 was 
earned by the riders. 
. All riders are to be com
mended for being willing to 
help others that are less for
tunate," said Lois Aabye, ex
cutive director of the North 
land chapter of Multiple 
-8clerosis. I 

Aabye thanked SU's and 
Moorhead State's Circle K 
Clubs, the Kiwanis Club, and 
CB Club which handled the 
communications, and the 
various businesses for their 
support. 
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Thon. 
Photos from top: 
-The new pedestrian walkway span, 
nlng 1-94 In south Fargo was a major 
obstacle for the riders In the Blk• 
• Thon. Many riders were forced to 
walk their bikes over It. 

-People placed promotions for the 
event In many places, this one being 
among the more Interesting. 

-Some bikes, although meant for 
one rider, carried two through the 
first part of the event. 

- The only tandem bike which en
tered the Blk•• Thon, shown round
ing a corner 

' I 
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ADMISSIONS 
1001 Admissions, General Information 
1002 Early Entry 

SPECTRUM May 3,197 

SERVICES TO STUDENTS 

FfNANCIAL AiD 
1300 How to Apply for Financial Aid at N.D.S.U. 

1003 O.T.A. (Older Than Average Students). 
COUNSELING . 

1301 Disbursement and Repaym~nt of Student Loans· 

1100 The Counseling Center 
1101 The Career Center 

HEALTH CARE ON THE NDSU CA"41PUS 
1400 N.D.S.U. Student Health Center 

1102 Testing and Testing Programs 
1103 Death and Dying 

1401 N.D.S.U. Student Health Service, 
CANCER 
1402 Breast Self Exam 1104 Career Planning Class 

1105 It's Your Career, Develop It! 
1106 Improvement of Reading 

1403- Smoking: .What It Does and How to Quit 
1404 Pelvic Exam and Pap Smear 

1107 Withdraw! From the University· 
11.QS Interpersonal Relationships 
1109 Self Growth Groups 
:1110 Depression and Suicide -
1111 Drugs 

VENEREAL DISEASE 
1405- Gonorrhea and Syphilis 
1406 Venereal Warts 
1407 Gonorrhea in Women 
CONTRACEPTION 

, ... 
1112 Transfer Procedures From One College to Another 
1113 Marriage and Family Counseling 
1114 Study Skills 

1408 Advantages and Disadvantlt,ges of the Pill 
1409 The IUD as a Birth Control Method 

1115 Human Sexuality • 
1116 TestAnxiety 
1117 Credit by Examination C.L.E.P. · 
1118 Orientation For New and Transfer Students 
EMPLOYMENT 
1200 How to Write a Resume 
1201 Job Information and Placement Center 
1202 How to Appiy for Employment at N.D.S.U. 
1203 Equal Opportunit for Students 

_,, 

237-T.A.P.E. 
' -

/ 

1410 The Morning After Pill 
1411 What You Shou Id Know About the Pill 
,1412 The Dlaphram as a Contraceptive 
1413 ' Vasectomy-A Male Sterilization 
1414 "(he Condom 

STARTS MAY 6th 

How to Use T.A.P.E: . 3. Indicate bynumber the tape you wish to 
1. Select the Tape you wish. to hear 4. Limit: orte tape per call · 
2. Call 237-8273 . Hours: 10:00 AM to 11:00 PM Saturday and Sunday ~ ..... liiiiliiii~"' 

GENERAL MEDICINE Monday through Friday Noon to 5:00 PM 
1415 First Signs of Pregnancy STUDENT GOVERNMENT . " 
1416 lmportanceofExercise . T.A.P.E. has 
1417 -over the counter Cold Remedies developed as a•, In- 1800 Student Government at N.D.S.U. 
1418 Hay Fever - formatlonal service 1801 Consumer Relations Board 
1419 Filcts About Infectious Mononucleosis to the N DSU com- WOMEN'S CONCERNS 
1420 Non Prescription Pain Relievers munlty--students, 1900 North Dakota Conference on Women 
1421 Thinking About an Abortion? 1203 Equal Opportunity for Students 
1422 Vaginal Infections faculty and staff are REGISTRAR 
DRUGS AND CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY provided with 2000 ~ t I f ti Changes In Registration 
1423 What Is Alcohol Abuse? . - curren n orma on 2001" lncctmpletes 
1424 Alcoholism-The Progressive Disease that deals with 2002 Transcripts , 
1425 Alcoholism and Your Health common I y asked 2003 Pass-Fail Grading System 
1426 What Is Your AlcohollQ? questions as well as 2004 Transfer Credit Evaluation 
1427 Be A Non-Drinker! timely segments of 2005 Withdraw! from the University 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS Inf O rm at IO n of 2006 Pre,Reglatratlon 
1500 International Student Program.at N.D.S.U. general Interest. ACADEMICS 
MEMORIAL UNION _ The tapes are 2·4 AGRICULTURE 
1600 Memorial Union "What's In It for you?" minute messages 2100 Help Wanted In Agriculture . 
1601 Ideas for Indoor and Outdoor Recreation at the Unlo and an operator wlll 2101 career Opportunities in Agriculture 
1602 Publicizing Your Event taJce your request on ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE 
1603 Planning a Meeting/Reser_vlng a Room the subject of your 2200 Programs In Engineering and Arctritecture 1: :~RP~~:~~~~~~ Program/Conference Planning, choice. Additional HOME ECONOMICS · . 
1606 Art Gallery ' , Information may be 2300 Home Economics Education career Opportuniti 
1607 The N.D.S.U. Varsity Mart: A Student Service? obtained on the use HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES· 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES of T.A.P.E. by con- . 2400 Opportunities In Business and Economics 
1700 N.D.S.U. Flying Club Inc. tac ting RI ch a rd UNIVEllSITY STUDIES 
1101 Campus Attractions Baba at Student Af. · 
1702 Sororities and Fraternltles(General) fairs, 204 Old Main . 2700 Bachelor of U.S. Degree 

• 1703 Sororities at N.D.S.U. or call 237.7701 _ 2701 Undecided Student 
1704 YMCA of N.D.S.U. 2702 Summer School 
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oses Weight through_ S,reat Shape 
. byNaneyBrum Learning what and how 

"This is the mpst I've ever much to eat is a major prin-
i bed." Lewis Lubka said ciple Lubka has learned 
·ge pinching his midriff in through Great Shape. 
timonial. "I ,love to cook; I'm a real 
"I've always been really ac- gourmet," Lubka said, "but 
· e-worked on ships-but putting on a couple of pounds 
t don't get the activity a year had really started to 
ymore," Lubka sait:I, "and add up." · 
· eat the same amount. "Now I have fhese charts 
Losing weight and shaping that tell me what weight I 
is what Lubka, assistant should be for my body build,'' 
fessor of urban planning,. Lubka said. "I've learned a 

talking about. lot about high calorie foods, 
How's he doing it? Great too, and discovered I '\re been 
ape, a six week Skills eating a lot of them." 
arehouse program. seems "I still eat a lot," Lubka 
betheanswer. said, "but · now it's low 
"Bob Neilson, Great Shape calorie!" 
rdinator, and I are old "For breakfast I eat a" half 

·ends from way back. He Len Labb . -ofa grapefruit; they really get 
me about this beliavior pound a week is Lubka's goal. me going in the morning." 

dification program for The s.ecret is the gradual- - "Then I have four · 
· gweight," Lubka said. weight lo~ as weight reduc- tablespoons- of granola in 

1'1'm always interes-1 in tiQn is easier to maintain. some milk. That's it," Lubka · 
· g new things; thought "I'm not a junk-food said, "and it's enough." 

· would be a go9(i way to eater,'! Lubka said. "I've "For lunch ! _usually eat at 
rn how to loa_e some always avoided potato chips the Union. I have some soup 
ight," Lubka said while and that." or some chili." 
ching on a carrot. . "But I'm '8 chocolate- "Dinner I cook this mixture 

Great · Shape's weight aholicl I use to keep candy of_ cabb_age leaves -and 
uction , offer is only one bars in my desk drawers," stems-the st.ems really add a 
efit for middle-aged Lubka said "I'd take a bit lot-with tomatoes, celery, 

bka. Out of 25 or more, and try and save the rest for carrots and sometimes com," 
's the only male parti- . later. But I couldn't. I'd Lubka said. ,. 

t. always end up eating the "I also like chicken, 
But being surrounded by · whole thing!" especially with the skin on, 

g female students hasn't "But now I've replaced but there's a lot of fat in 
ibited Lubka's weight. chocolate with these," Lubka that." ......_ 
uction. · ~d pointing to a cellophane "I've been eating liver now, 

''In some situations I'd feel bag of celery and carrots. 
d of funny, but here (Great 
pe) it doesn't bother me," 
bka said. "I feel really 
ortable." 

Great Shape is working for 
bka. "I've gone from 162 
156' pounds in five weeks," 
said. . 
"I'm exceeding my goal. 

losing two pounds a 
," Lubka ~d,-"but I'm . 

. t;oo ra!.!1~Y." . 
xercise · y and losing · a 

-:= ·I Benson's 

EY~WEAltCENTERS 

. Chadwick 

UR MARRIAGE 
SHOULDHAVE 

ALOTOF 
BEAUTIFUL 

FACETS10rt 

COWMBJ.A 
cc'••b)~··;t;'° .~. 

• 56 Broadw~y 

~•90, North Del(~• 58102 ·, 
v01) 23~119 

YOUR DENIM 
HEADQUARTERS 

. for 

jeans, b~bs, jackets, vests 
gauchos, and jumpsuits. 

Open Monday nltes ti/ 9:00 

Block 6 Parking Lot 

All Major Credit Cards 

RENT A~L of Fargo-Moorhead 
1116 Main Ave. 
Moorhead, 'MN 
, 233-1559 

Call for AH Spring Party Needs 

Tables 
Chairs 
20 ft. x20 ft 

Canopies 
5 ft. Bar-8-Que 

Grlll 

Wine Glasses · 
Champagne 

Glasses 
Plates 
Cups .. 

MANY OTHER ITEMS 

"58 YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE FARGO/MOORHEAD AREA" 
APPLIANCES, TV - SALES AND SERVICE 

RCA AND PHILCO - TV 
AMANA, PHILCO, WESTINGHOUSE, WHIRLPO L 

320 HWY 75 N - MOORHEAD, MINN ' 

PHONE 233-1371 

·- ,. 
_ .. 

" 

introducing MAX WEBSTER 

Fargo Civic Auditor.ium 

THURSDAY, MAY 5 - 8 PM 
Tickets $5.50 advance, ay,ailable at Stereoland, Village 

West, Moorhead, Team Electronics, Marguerite's Music, 
Davey Bee's Guitar City & in Wahp,eton at Music City & 
Leyquist Sound Ideas in ,Fergus Falls. 

.,. 

Come.at the.Blast 
and then it's 

-''MILLER TIME'' 
--

,/ 

:fft(iff lH£ 

Beverage Wholesalers 
701 4th Ave. N., Fargo 

/ 

• ZAINY OLYMPICS 4:30 PM, May 6th 
(Gooseberry Park) 

• MARDI GRAS.CARNIVAL, Saturday 
May 7th 10:00 A~ on the Mall 

• bUSK TO DAWN FILM FESTIVAL & 
Fl REWORKS May 8th, 
Starlite Drive-In 
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· The First Annual High 
Flyin' Music Revue 
Story by Joan Waldock 
Photos by Don Pearson and Wayne Spath 
· High flyin' it was. 

It's not every Sunday that 
a throng of people packs into 
the mall for eight hours,of live 
music and good times. But 
from the smallest child who 
watched from the ground to 
the advertising plane high in 
the air, the First Annual 
Music Revue was a wide 
diversity of entertainment. 

It would hardly be an 
exaggeration to say that the 
majority of students on SU's 
campus dropped in for at 
least a Iew minutes of the 
first outdoor co.ncert of the 
year. 

At least those who did 
surely enjoyed it- and those 
who didn't missed a good one. 

Despite the chilly breezes' 
that turned to almost bitter 
cold by evening, the sun was 
out and so were the frisbees. 
The coolers were filled with 
assorted drinks, the little kids 
were out in all shapes and 
sizes, and the dogs-who had 
a hard time keeping still and 
did a lot of galloping around, 
confiscated frisbees, pounced 
on people and picked fights 
with other dogs. 

The crew was up at . 
daybreak setting up the tent 
which held concessions and 
the booth right outside in 
which frisbees, T-shirts, 
albums and a new CA gim
mick "smoking para
phenalia" were sold 

The mall was thick with 
brown T-shirts, symbolic of 
CA workers who planned, set 
up and ran the entire show. 

An added attraction for 
some were two bikini-clad Az
tec suntan lotion promoters 
who milled through the crowd 
handing out KVOX sunvisors 
and providing human 
scenery. 

"Because we like you," CA 
bestowed their generosity to 
the crowd in the form of 
frisbees to the fortunates who 
could grab them. 

And then the music. It in
cluded everything from 
mellow Missouri Woodland to 
the footstomping harmonica 
and piano of Corky Siegel, 
energetic Peter Lang on ban
jo, guitar and mandolin to 
"Minnesota boy" Scott· 
Alarick, who supplied the 
jokes as well as the songs. 
Starting a little past two in 
the afternoon, the music 
stretched into the evening 
hours ending around 10 with 
the combined talents of 
Woodland, Siegel, Lang and 
Alarick. 

By the time they'd picked 
up each others'. beats, it was 
over- until the now crazy 
•nd cold crowd of listeners 
called them back for "more 
tunes.'' The tunes stretched 
into about half an hour more 
of music. 

"We're freezing, too," they 
said, "but we've had a great 
t . " une. 

Maybe it wasn't quite 
Woodstock-no babies were 
born at this one- but for SU 
it was pretty decent. Let's 
hope it will lead to the Second 
Annual HFMR and the start 
of a tradition. 

Photos from top: 

-One of the Revue's spectators re
freshes herself as the day wears on. 

- The ·breaks between acts brought 
out local talent, here, a Juggler. 

-Corky Siegel, the Revue's featured 
attraction, kept the audience's mind · 
off the brisk temperatures 88 the Re
vue wore on Into the evening. 

- The crowd at mldaftemoon. 

-Dogs seemed to enjoy the Revue 
88 much as the humans, and this one 
donned a visor 88 well. 

SPECTRUM I Maya, 1 

/ 
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_Music Dept. -to present 'Oklahomg' 

' 

SPECTRUM 

uesday • 
Artists and craftsmen will 

lay their works under the 
ton the mall during a Fine 

Fair from 10 a.m. -to 4 
tQday and tomorrow. 

••• 
David Syrotiak's National 

· onette Theatre will be 
nted at 8:15 p.m. tonight 

Festival HalL SU students 
· be admitted free with 
e Arts Series tickets. ••• 
nesday 

Middle East Feast and 
st, complete with belle-
cer, is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
the Union Ballroom. It's 

to SU' students and 
culty but tickets _are 
'ted. 

file 
Festival Hall at 8 p.m. ... --

" A On&Woman Dramatic 
Presentation" by Martha 
Keeler Olson is presented a\ 
8:15. p.m. in Askanase 
Theatre. Admission is free to 

A summer musical pro
duction involving SU stu
dents and open to persons of 
all ages from the community 
is being planned by the SU 
Music Department during 
the first summer session. 

"Oklahoma" by Rodgers 
and Hammerstein II will be 
produced July 8 and 9 in 
Festival Hall at SU. 

Auditions . have been 
scheduled from 1 to 5 p.m. 
and 7 to 10 p.m. Saturday, 
May 7, in Fest.ival Halt 
Those auditioning will be ex
pected to sing and read a part, 
accordipg to the director Dr. 
Roberf Olson, associate 
professor of music. Aecom
pianists will be availaJ:>le. 

The play requires a cast of 

SU students. · C b I ecJ f 
Thursday . - QSf mem erS Se ecf Or 

A Beauty and the Beast , 1 • 

Legs Contest, co-spon~ored Reynard the Fox produ·ction 
by-Alpha Tau Omega, will be , 
held at noon in the Alumni Cast members have been speech and drama, has 
Lounge. selected for the -Little Coun- designed the forest setting. 

••• try Theatre's production .of Tickets $1, will be available 
A.Fashion Show Luncheon, "Reynard the Fox;" a from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon

featuring men's and women's children's theatre adaptation day through Friday at the 
fashions, is scheduled for 1 of Arthur Fauquez's legends . Little Country Theatre box 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom. about a mischievious fox. office beginning May 16. SU 
Admission is free to SU "Reynard the Fox" will be students are admitted free 
students ·an.d faculty but presented in Askanase Hall at with an activity card. Call 
ticketsarelimited. SU at 3 p.m. Friday, May 20; 237-7969forreservations. 

••• '"'- ••• at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Satur-
Bison Brevjties has been Humphrey Bogart's day, May 21, and at 2. p.m. 

ected and is sponsored · "Maltese Falcon" will be Sunday, May 22. 
·s year by Blue Key. presented at 1:30 p.m. in Greg Wolsky, a junior 
ckets are available from Festival Hall. Admission is majoring in speech and drama 
lue Key members for $1. ~- from Enderlin, will be 
evities will be held at featured in the role of 

Reynard. Dale Anderson, 
LaMoure, will play Noble, the 

.. , Lion. Jeri Elkin; Taylor, will 
lee Clubs •ioin fO perform port.ra;y Tiecelin, t~e 
. egotistical. crafty-crow who 1s 

:: 

12 persons with major 
speaking lines, about 30 
singers and dancers and 
another 30 persons on the 
technical crew, Olson said. 

"Oklahoma" will be the 
first musical presented at SU 
since the early 1970's and will 
be the first theatrical produc
tion in something of a lighter 
; ein than what we usually do 
for our yearly opera 
workshop. We just don't have 
time to do something of this 
nature during the regular 
school year," Olson said. 

Olson hopes there will be 
considerable community in
volvement in the production. 
"We need people of all 
ages-older persons and little 
children." As an added incen
tive for students, one u Diver
sity credit will. be offered for 
participation. 

Rehearsals will be held five 
to six days a week from 7 to 
10 p.m. beginning June 7. 

MILLER DAY 
(Wed., May 4th) 
1/2 Price Miller for 

everyone wearing a 
Milrer T·Shirt . p C S d Noble Lion's Registrar. rtng OpS OnCert Un ay Stephan Melsted, Wahpeton, . 

· =- will be ysingrin, a wolf. 617 Center Ave., Moorhead 

Two SU music groups, the music. Other cast members are 
en's Glee Club- and the Following several songs by Becky. Dahl, Fargo; Kim 
omen's Glee Club, will each group, the two will com- Anderson, Bergen, and Ran

bine in presenting a . bine in presenting. '' An da_ll Brian K~uth, Windo~, 
· gPopsConcertat4p.m. Evening with Oscar Ham- Mmn. Cady Kii'k, Fargo; will 

y, May 8, in Festival mersetin II," arranged by play the tall clown, _ and 
· Frank Metis, and "Rhythm of Christy Russell. a student at 

The concert is opeh to the Life,'' by Cy Coleman. The Nativity School in Fargo, will 
lie at no charge. . combined presentation will be the short clown. 
e 40-member Men's Glee include students' Bill Law, The youth theatre produc
is under the direction of bass; Gregg Trautwein, per- tion is directed by Dr. Tal 
W. Trautwein, and the · cussion, and Marcia Russell, SU P!'Ofessor of 

member Women's Glee BrAathen and Karen drama. John Gifford, Bis-
h.is under the direction of Watland, accompianists. The marck, a graduate student in 
lotte G. Trautwein. Botla program choreographer is • 
assistant professors of Debra McQuade. ( Eyes Examined· 

.Ola- f"ftted Contact U-

ealth care: g~ttinQ 
ur .money's worth? . 
Last year in the United bi the 19th century was from 

, we spent 182 billion "dangerous to ineffective," 
on health ~are we he said. Barbaric treatment 

· ·our money's worth?" methods and incompetent 
· Dr. Andrew Twaddle, physicians reflect the low 
Wednesday, at the ~ty of health care at ~t 

'olQgy-Anthrology Club time. 
~. "Life, Death, and The .20th century, Twaddle 
th: Is Medicine said, despite the t.echnology 

t?" explosion, has questionable. 
Medicine ia something medicaJ efficiency. "We have 

we assume to be so shifted from acute diseases 
ficial, that to question (parasitiz and nutritional) to 
has overtones of religious chronic degenerative· kinds of 
Yin the 17th century," diseases. This is what 
dle said. medicine has accomplished in 

e contended medicine in this century" he said. 
llOciety symbolizes some Twaddle's skeptical view 
cultural ""1ues. Thus, was reinforced by data 
has been a reluctance to showing a 50% increase in 

lenge the · medical heart disease deaths, and a 

'-·· DR. C. TILLISCH 

o.tometrltt n:a-201• 
Hondai, Mall • Mool'MaCI, MN 

MemMr of A-rlcan 
Ottto-t~ta' Auoclatlen 

sion on the grounds of doubling .of cancer caused · 
ciency. - deaths in this ~tury. . , 

addle gave a historical Dr. Twaddle 1s1 m~cal 
. unt. of medical care, sociologist from t~ Umver

that increaaed life u- sity of Missouri. He, has 
.. cy is not a result of recently published the text-A 
CJ.ne. The declining U.S. · Sociology of Health (co
rate in the 19th century authored by :Richard ~essler) 

~e to "improvemant µi and has . contr1but~d 
.1t1on, housing, and numerous articles to social 
tation," Twaddle said. science journals. 
l'ange of medical practice 

814MAIN · 
f>QWttf OvJN 

fARGO 

lb l<ey pesera, 

·the 1977 Bison Brevities 
~ Ml,,f 4: 8a00p.m 

Tickets available 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
In Alumni Lounge 

$1.00 in Advance 
$1.50 at the Door 

C% 

-..6.-'T"""-" . /--:~--) - . / 
·'~No Flash Photography, Please 

• 

,· 

/ 
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Blue ~ey pre~ents Bison 
Brevities May 4 

' Bison Brevities, a student 
talent show coordinated by 
Blue Key National Honor 
Fraternity, will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday May 4, 
in Festival Hall at North 
Dakota State University. 

A popular variety show at 
SU for many years, Bison 
Brevities was discontinued in 
the early 1960s. This year 
Blue Key decided to revive 
the show and acts · were 
chosen from campus-wide 
auditions early in April 

Three long acts made ie,; 
through the earlier auditions, 
including Sigma Alpha Ep
silon Fraternity's imper
sonation of a presidential ;_ri. 
terview. Orchesis I,ance 
Society will present a dance 
interpretation of the Wizard 
of Oz titled "Orchesis in Oz." 
A musical number, "Money, 
Money," will be eresented by 
members of Alpha Gamma 
Delta Sorority and the Farm
house Fraternity. The two 
groups also will do a skit about 
a student trying to work his 
way through college by 
selling pencils. 

A vocal, harmonica and 

piano blues version of "Rocky 
Mountain Way" will be · 
presented. by Louis Hoglund, 
Fargo. "Bits and Pieces of 
Johnny," a rr.edley of John 
Denver music, will be sung by 
Jim Roberts and Dave Keller. 
Dan St. Onge also will per
form as vocalist and guitarist. 

Selections will be played by 
the SU Stage Band. 

Trophies will be presented 
for the best long act, best 
short act and best individual 
performance, according to the 
show's coordinator, Jim 
Nayes. ' 

Proceeds from the show will 
be used for Blue Key service 
projects at SU. Tickets may 
be purchased in advance for 
$1 from Blue Key members. 
Tickets at the door will be 
$1.25. 

MAYTAG,LAUNDRYCENTER. 

. SeH Service 
Your Patronage Is 

Appreciated 
722 North University 

A Q's SPECIAL for CAMPUS GROUPS 
IDENTIFY YOURSELF WITH AN AQ 
CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRT ..... 

..... GREAT·FOR KEGGERS, TERM PARTIES, 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS, DORM GROUPS, · .. An AFR,;:~~~~~~Rs .... 

~f' ~ SHIRTS UNLIMITED 

GET YOUB WINE 
FOR THE FREE 
CONCERT! 

10o/o DISCOUNT 
OFF SELECTED 
WINES! 

BIG 
LIQUOR 

. SALE! ,,. .. 
• RON RICO RUM ·· : 

• WINDSOR • VO 1"1~so• (Pp',_ 
• CHRIS. BROS. BRANDY t.\!WADU1' 

C-j/¥1"~ • BOURBQN SUPREME • ...... ~--..... 
• PASSPORT •CALVERT GIN - 0=~' 

MANY MORE TOO! 

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV DRIVE-FARGO 

SPECTRUM 

Lubka from page 9 

too. I met this girl through 
Great Shape,who told me how 
to fix it," Lubka said 

''The best way is to put the 
liver in a deep, aluminum pie 
pan, add some garlic or 
salt-both are good-and 
broil it," Lubka said "It says 
it," Lubka said "It stays nice 
and juicy." 

Another part of Lubka's 
Great Shape goal is exercise. 
"I really love to swim," he 
said, "but jogging is all right, 
too." 

Lubka does his exercise at 
the Fieldhouse. "At first I 
could hardly make it around 
the track once or twice," he 

- · T~y'eBibleVerae · 
"And they aball be mine. Mith the LORD 
of hosts. in that day when I make up my 
jewela; and I will spare them. as a man 
opueth his own aon that oervetb him. 
Then shall ye return, and diecem between 
the righteous and the wicked, between him 
that oervetb God and him that oerveth 
Him not." Malachi 3'17-18 

said 
The other night I w.ent 

around once, twice, pretty 
soon it was four times," 
Lubka said "I know I could 
have gone another four 
more!" 

The Great Shape program 
for Lubka hasn't meant 
dietary punishment. He still 
has the freedom to go out for 
an evening supper without 
any real constraints. 

"I like spaghetti and I still 
eat it," Lubka said. "I'm 
going to Europe and Turkey 
this summer and I'm going to 
be enjoying the food!" 

' DR. L.B. MELICHER 
DR. K.L. MELICHER 

Optometriete-P.C. 

West Ac:rea Shopping Center · 

Valley North Mall = 
... 

-Appµcations are now 

open for annual editor. 

fick up forms at 

Spectrum Busiqess ... 
I 

Office. They must be i_. 

by 5 ~M~ Wednesday, 
-

May 4. Return to . r 

Business Office. 

) 

May 3, 19 

• movae • rev1e 
The Domino Principle 
'Cinema II 

By Jerry Anderson 

Have you ever been dri 
down a wet, muddy co 
road in the spring? You s 

· and slip along, not darin 
go any further for fear it 
worse, and not daring to 
around for fear you'll bee 
deeply and permane 
stuck. You curse yoursel 
ever turning onto the 
and silently pray for 
deliverance from it's mu 
grasp. Seeing "The Do 
Principle" is a very si 
experience. 

The movie starts slo 
almost ponderously, 
deteriorates from t here 
deals with a -convict hel 
,rrlion whose release 

_ arranged by some pow 
but unnamed group of 
He is recruited to kill 
named person or persons, 
is to be well paid for his 
plained tasks. If this 
sounds ·a bit murky and 
defined that's only 
it's a very murky and 
defined film. 

The plot starts slowly 
slides swiftly downhill, 
then on. The dialogue 1s 
best uninspired, and 
characters have little dep 
feeling. 

Unfortunately, a c~s 
fine actors is caught up 1 
stupidity. Gene Hae~ 
Candice Bergen, R1r1 
Widmark, Eli Wa 
Mickey Rooney and E 
Albert struggle bravely, 
in the end they are ov~rc 
Save your money. Seem 
movie is as fruitles 
driving on a ·muddy r 
the springtime. 
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SIie: '71 Audi: low book; '57 
: $500; small pool table: $45; B 
portable: 45; color console: 

. 237-6971. 2229 

Dodge Challenger R/T 440 
num excellent condition, low 

e, many options. Best offer. 

sell alt '71 Audi, Wagon, '57 
, pool table, 10 spee_c:f _!>Ike, B 
TV, color console, 237-8971, 

1891 

Sale: New Motorola 8-track 
r, never been used. $40. Also a 
o AM Radio used about one 
$30, lnQI~ speaker. Call 237· 

1888 

1225 Turntable $50 237-8452. 
1887 

Trans Am·J.:'.tOOO miles ex-
t condition ~-4530. . 

1888 

• • 

Mewing, mu1t NII: 1973 Wlckcraft 
· 14x70 no hallway, 3 bedroom, 2 

bathroom 8x8 Insulated entry 
10x10, utility sheet Excellent con'. 
dlJlon, Call 235-5878 after 4:00. 

1885 

Kenwood 1918 Mobile Home 12x88 
Custom made, all wood antique 
birch Interior. Shutter doors, 
custom built cupboards. Warm In 
wlnter,_been kept up. Includes skirt· 
Ing, paneled entry way, frig, stove. 
All-around home, lake or town. 237. 
6312. 

1851 

WANTED 

GoverneH Job available through 
summer months. Three children 8,6, 
and 5. Wonderful family many fun 
opportunities! For more Info. Call 
237-8827. · · 

1878 

COUNSELORS WANTED: For 19n. 
78 CONCENTRATED APPROACH 
PROGRAM. Pick up your ap
plication at Howard Peat's office-SE 
212-A. 

2033 

FOR RENT 

Two bedroom Apt. available for 
sublease during June, July, and 
August. 237-7383 or 237-7848. 

1881 

Rooms for Rent: (Men) May 25 to 
Sept. 8. $55 per month, $140 all 
summer. Call 235-0162. Kappa Psi 

2214 

, SPECTRUM 

Completely furnished apartment 
available for summer months June
Aug. Room enough for 4 and close 
to campus. Call 232-1891. 

c.o,, 1w - gun,. Will aJoo buy - up fo, oprlng. Comp~: I 
nonworking guns for parts. Call 233- tary Mary Kay Facial. Call: Donna 
6285 after 5:00 p.m. or anytime Conway 232-8114. 
weekends. 2054 

2085 

For Rent Rooms for rent at the SAE 
house-girls oruv. $60-slngle, 
$45-double. Call 232-3294. 

1882 

Moving to Fargo, need a roommate 
who speaks French Italian, 
Spanish, Russia, Bulgarian, 
Hungarian, German. Steve 800-732· 

184CI 

LAST TANGO In Fargo-a disco 
Dante on Friday, May 13th from 8 
p.m. to??? In the Upper Room of the 
University Lutheran Center 1201· 
13th Ave. N. 232-2587. , 

1890 

I. 
HOME FOR SALE 
!!!NEAR NDSUl!I 
1445 N. Univ. Drive 

I 
4246, 701-775-5233. ' 

1875 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Are you a Your family going away 
for the summer? I am a summer 
grad student would like to make 
arrangements with faculty or 
student to live In your home or apart· 

E and A Day during Spring Blast 
Flag Flying above Engineering cen
ter wlll Indicate the day. Food and 
all the beer you can drink. Tickets 
$2.50 In advance, $3.00 at gate. Oak 
Grove Park. 

1882 

Roberts Street Coffehouse. Music, 
drama, 10 cent coffee. Open every 
sat., 8-12 p.m. 26 Roberts St., FarP& 

ment In exchange for upkeep, Lo1t: Texas Instrument SR-50A 

3 Bedroom, fully carpeted, 
desirable neighborhood, 
single garage, fenced-in 
backyard, large patio. In
cludes dryer, stove and 
refrigerator. Available June 
1. Priced in the low $40's. 

maintenance, plant or pet watcn1ng. calculator Thursday April 21 In 
This arrangement would be for both Minard Hall or Residence Dining 

Contact 
Jim Exner 

1894.Realty 
Casselton 
347-4483 

summer sessions, and I am willing Center. Reward offered! 237-7965-
to negotiate the price. If Interested, · Rick . 
please call collect Lynne Jacobson, 1888 
Dickinson, ND at 225-6731 or 225- Troy, Tim and Dewey-Thanks for a 
9306 evenings. 2223 great Sigma Chi weekend-the Kap- 347-4370 

pas 
Student organizations wishing to 
advertise their group functions may 
use T.A.P.E. by contacting Richard 

2066 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H- your 
Spring Blast! Have a blast on a · 
Black HIiis Trek. YMCA of NDSU, 
235-8n2. 

I. 
Baba at 237 -7671. DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 

Optometrist 
1870 

He found mel You did not choose 
-me, but I chose you .... John 15:168 
University Lutheran Center 1201 

,13th Ave. N-232-2587. 
1883 

2217 

PIZZA MAKES ME PALPITATE! 
BROADWAY PIZZA NORTH 237· 
3301. 

631 lat Av~. North 

CONTACT LENSES 
235-7445 

) 

·trom 
Schlitt-Light Beer 

Thanl"s for helping to put the SCHLITZ LIGHT OEE~ Search 
Light in the limelight. We tried to include a few stumpers, and 

we hope you had fun. We did. 

Out it's time to turn off the Search Light for the summer: 
Oefore we go, here are last weel"'s-winners and answers. And a 

thought or two. 

.__ Search Light is on vacation, but SCHLITZ LIGHT isn't. And 
wherever the summer tal"es you, SCHLITZ LIGHT OEE~ will be 

~ near: From the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

Last week's answers.were: A-Ichthyology; B-Refreshing; 
(-Werewolf; D-Beagle, ending with ... Fewer Calories. 

Search 
· Light 

WINNERS 

LIZ MOORE, LYLE PACZKOWSKI, 
JEFF BARTON, PETE JESTEN, 

MARY ANN PACZKOWSKI, 
SHERRY SCHMAUTZ, VALERIE KNUTSON, 

BILL AMES, BRAD BAUDER, 
DON SCHNAIDT 

Enjoy your breol". Hope we see you all again. And thanl"s 
from everyone at Schlitz, pnd your local Schlitz distributor: 

/ ... 

I 

It took ~hli1zto bring the~ to light 
. but it took The. Spectrum to bring you the Search Light. 

/ 

• 
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Bison end sea~h with scrinlmage· 
The future looks good for 

Bison footb\11 fans if the 
Thundering Herd continues to 
improve as they have 
throughout spring drills. 

The spring season 
culminated last Saturday as 
the Herd held an intersquad 
scrimmage. The Whites, 
~~-~tly comprised of fresh-

Rental Housing 
Directory 

•Complete 
Housing Referrel 
Service 

• Sevtlral Hundred 
units per month . 

• HOUSf!S· Dup/exs 
• Apartmen~s- . 

Mobfle·· Home.s . 
'8293-6190 
•5141/a 1st Ave. N., 

Fargo 
• Above Service 

f'rinters 

IC>l977 JOS SCHLITZ BREWING CO . MILWAUKEE. WIS. 

THE DEAN OF BEER'S QUICKIE QIIZ. 
Q: Chill-Lagering is: - · 

a) A popular German country and western singer. 
b) A Scandinavian winter sport played without clothes. 
c) A new ethnic 1V comedy about the owner of an ice 

cube factory. 
d) The right way to age beer. 

A: (d) Sorry, Chill-Lagering is not Olga and Svend 
running around in a snowstorm in itheir birthday 
suits. Chill-Lagering is the way Schlitz ages beer. 
They age .it cold. Very cold. Down to 29.5 degrees. · 
The result is a beer with sparkling clarity. A 
beer that's crisp, clean and bright. 
I suggest you look into orie 'right now. 

THERn .MTOME WORD. 
FORBEER. 

• AMDlOU KMOWrt 

;,, > I 

. ,, 

men and reserves, took a some long passes, and de 
beating fr9m · the more ex- · sive lineman Don Me 
perienced Green team, 36 to showed that he will b 
12. player to contend with a 

But the score made little shared ten tackles 
'difference to the. coaches, recovered a fumble. 
what they wanted to see was - Aside from the game 
improvement and t~ey cer- ~ther one-sided, the coac 
tainly got their share of that. staff seemed well plea 

Freshman quarterback with the team effort. 
Mark Rudrud scored or had a Bison seem to be doing 
hand in scoring three touch- things well and should 
downs. Sophomore K.P. Por- have to rely so strongly 
ter. did something that not their defense to win ga 
many Bison have done in the next year. · 
_past few years, he caught 

We're not satisfi 
till you are 

Mort-Fri: 8:00-5:30 
Phone.232·1263 For Appointment 

CLAIR MYRON JERRY BREIVOL 

, . 

.QUAllIY 
AMERICAN PARTa AUTO PARTS 

221 NP Avenue 
l ' 

. - . - 235-5565 
20% discount with student I.D. 

1,4 CARAT -355 1,4 CARAT. 400 1/4 CARAT· 555 

Because the value of every diamond is 
determined by 4 characteristics (cut, colo 

clarity and carat weight), many diamonds of 
same size can be v@rlous prices. Like you, e 

diamond Is an Individual, and our dlamon 
experts can help you find the rlg_lJl. dlamon 
to suit your personality and pocketbook. 

jewelry for one generation ... yours 

~muvleu 
,... ~ JEWELRY 



ftbalt team ·places 
ond in tournament 

~g Sinclair . Bison advanced to the cham
itcher Mary Goebel of pionship game .. against un
's women's fastpitch soft- defeat.eel Moorhead State. 
team must have a bionic The Bison held a 3 to O lead 
The sophomore hurler after five innings in the 

hed all five of last rematch. 
kend's StJ softball in- Moorhead State, however, 
tional tournament games exploded for seven runs in the 
ell as three regular season sixth. A three-run rally by the 

ts last week. Bison in the seventh fell short 
Bison placed second in as MSU claimed the title with 

· -ten-team invitational a 7 to 6 victory. 
nament at Mikkelson Other teams in the tour-
last Friday and Satur- nament were Valley City 

• State, Mayville State, Bemid-
e women's squad ji State, the University of 
·ved an opening round Minnesota-Duluth, and the 
in the t.ournament. University of Minnesota. 

15 

inning 21 to 2 over St. . The loss gave Goebel a 9 to 
·ct, the women pounded 3 seasonal pitching record. 

13 runs in the seventh to The Bison are currently 14 to One of the WOIMlts lOftbell pla,-. atralM to,;.,. third bue In action being held at lllckelaon Field 1 .. 1 week. 
ce in second round ac- . 5 on the year. · (Photo by Don Pearson) 

t~sr:n: ~m':ir~ . ~rack teams place . in ·weekend meets ' ~ 
· vict.ory over UND. ·· by Mark Bierle Jamestown. not only won the event last the 880-yard run to finish out 
e women's squad suf- SU men and women thin- · The wome~'s team notched weekend, he set a new meet thescoringfortheBison. 
its first setback at the clads were spread out over a ·fifth place finish in the recor,d, establishing the new . While the majority of the 
of Moorhead State 6 to three meets last weekend as Minn-Kota meet, being led by standardat6,156po.ints. men's squad was at · 

opening round action -on the women attended the Wanda 1.eller who placed in Osland won the 1,500 meter Jamestown, a small con-
y. Minn-Kota Conference meet threeindividualevents. run and the pole vault to tingent traveled to Des 

Bison advanced to the at Valley City, a portion of Zeller won the long jump boost him on his way to the Moines, Iowa with nead coach 
•· bracket in the double the men's team attended the with a leap of 17 feet 2 inches, title in the day event. He Bruce Whiting for the annual 

· tion tournament and Drake Relays at Des Moines, placed fourth in the 100-yard received 886 points for his 14 running of the Drake Relays. 
ted St. Cloud State 11 to Iowa and the remainder of the dash and fifth in the 220- foot 2 inch leap in the pole The Drake Relays is one of 

men'!t squad compet.ed at the yard dash. Karen Holmgren vault which was major reason the most prestigious track 
defeating St. Cloud the Al Cassell relays held at placed third in the 440-yard for his win. Osland also won events held .in the United 

· ' dash, Renee Hatfield took the pole vault in regular meet States and attracts America's seba 11 . t earn splits games in third place honors in the .shot action with another meet best athletes for the three day 
put, Diann Fischer placed fifth record leap of 14 feet 2 YI hr event. · f d bl h d in the 880-yard run and ches. The Bison had entries in the neon erence OU e ea er Gail Christianson was fifth in Colin Solum won the 440- javelin, distance medley relay, 
the high jump. yard dash in 49.6 seconds and high jump, and the marathon. 

's diamoiidmen split a double in the third ruined 
bill with Northern State, Matthews' att.empt at a perfect 
11 and 10 to O in a Friday game. -
tat Aberdeen, S.D. Ken Hammer and Jim 

the third inning of the Griesbach led the SU attack 
game, Northern tallied with two hits each. Bruce 
runs on five base hits Junker had two runs batted 

five SU errors. The Bison in and scored twice for the 
seven errors · for the Bison. 

in the 11 to 6 tilt won The non-conference 
orthern. doubleheader left the Bison at 
'sJoe Matthews pitched 9 to 17 going into their final 
hitter in the night cap two games of the season. 
Bison blanked North- The diamondmen played 

in five innings on the . Moorhead yesterday and 
rule. travel to UND for a NCC con-

tthews faced 16 batters test today. The Herd is 
struck out four and currently 4 to 7 in NCC com-

't allow a walk. North- .. petition. · 
Bill Aldinger's on~ut . 
tters become consolation 
mps in last invitational 
SU :m,en's tennis team 
crowned consolation 
Pions last weekend at 
B~~edevil Invitational 
· Menomonie, Wis. 
Bison were defeat.eel in 
t ro~lay by the 
r one Gustaws 
us team, which went 
win the tournament. 
Bison fought back in 
olation bracket and 

. Winona State 8 to 1 
. a berth in the con
hon championships 

against St. Cloud State. 
St. Cloud State had beaten 

the Bison earlier in the season · 
and was seeded number two 
in the tournament but SU 
came out on top this time 
with a 6 to 3 victory and a 
third-place team finish out pf 
eight teams. 

The Bluedevil Invitational 
was the Bison's last regular 
season match and they now 
begin to prepare for the NCC 
tournament to be held may 7 
and 8 at Cedar Falls, Iowa. 

BLAC.K HILLS TREK 
hikeswlmcampf lshsightseepicturetake ••. ! 

JOIN US FOR A WEEK OF 
I 

ADVENTURE 
MAY28-JUNE4 

For details, call Catha at the 
YMCA of NDSU - 235-8772 

"WE'RE IN THE PEOPLE BUSINESS" 

The women's relay teams the SU two-mile relay team None of the Bison placed in 
took fourth place finishes in brought home first place the top five but Rick Peterson 
the 440,880 medley~,nile and -, honors in ~t event with a placed 45th in the marathon 
two-milerelayi:,,. clocking of 7:56.6 which was. with a time of 2 hours and 45 

The women are now also a new meet record. Team minutes. 
preparing for the state meet ~embers on the t'fo-mile "It was Peterson's first 
and the regional AIAW meet relay were Scott Hoaby, Guy marathon," said Whiting, 
to be held later this month. Krieg, Paul Hemm and Ken "and placing 45th in a field of 

The portion of the men's Swank. . over 200 is quite an effort." 
team that attended the Al Rich Paal copped first place The' Bison travel to Sioux 
Cassell Relays in' Jamestown honors in the mile-run, Tom Falls this weekend for the 
came home with a third place Skaar ran to a second and a Howard Wood Relays and 
finish behind Minot State and third place finish in the 440- . then will return home to 
Jamestown College but the yard intermediate and 120- prepare for the NCC Cham
highlight for that group was yard high hurdles, Kent ~!ss pionships scheduled for May 
Doug Osland's championship grabbed a second place finish 13 and 14 at Sioux Falls. 
in the decathalon. in the pole vault, Tom Rausch 

Osland was the champion was fifth in the shot put and 
at the meet last year and he Scott Hoaby finished sixth in 

Yes, America, 
, Taco John's 
haS gone~soft 

What a Tacorrific change - a Softshell Taco ' Made fresh, whole~ 
some, cheesy and meaty as our regular taco, but wrapped in a 
soft flour tortilla instead. Now you can Grunch - or munch' - at 
Taco John's. 

BUY ONE . OFFER-GOOD FREE ITHROUGHMAY77 
GET ONE "ANY FM STOA 

• WITH COUPON 
NOS 
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16 SPECTRUM 

And Spring Blast· Con~inues · 
With .. ~ . y •• - .. . ' 

''Miller Nite ·Outasite!''' 
. ' -· 

* 

Half price on Mill~r at the "Corner Pocket''on Mon and Tue, 
at '~Trapper and Trader'' on Wed. * 

With Spring Blast T-shim . •.. ' 

''Gometly Concert'' 
4 • • • " Featuring Firesigri Theater and Kelly Monteith 

Saturday May 7 . sP·M Old Fieldhouse 
· HAROl.D LLOYD . 

IN . 

· "GIRL SHY" * 
T.UESDAY, MAY 3 7:00 PM 

UNION BALLROOM 

"TJ-iE MALTESE 
FALCON" ~. 

- . . 

THURSDAY,.MAY 5 1:30 PM 

· PLAYIT 
~SAM 

F.EST.IVAL HALL 

May 8 Sun. Ive. , Sunset 
·starlite Drive-l·n 
************** PARALLAX VIEW 

STARRING: WAiREN BEA 
"a horror flick of wildest 

acclaim places U.S. government 
';n a peculiar and \ 

· uncomfortable situation." 
JoN.Obody 

Phargo Phoru 

$4 .00/ per carload . $6.00/ ~er van or picku 
t[ckets not so ld at the gate' \ 
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